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SANTA FE, N. M., SA'l'UliDAY, MAY 2o. 1889.
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of eerlioari against Hip civil service hoard,
TERRITORIAL TOPICS.
ami practically decides that an alleged
wrongfully rated applicant for oH'n-U is reported that Wallace lias- several
I'ouif.el the civil service hoard to show to cases of
small pox.
&
the court what methods were used in
K. B. Franks anil K. Wayland arc takrutins. It is the first case of .the kind in
ing tho census of Raton for"incorporation
the courts.
YV'AsmXGTo.V M.YTTKKS.
purposes.
e
Forty-fivInjured.
According to the grand jury report of
.rn.INTMK.N1H.
Sr. bn is, Mnv 2o. lhe west hound the Las Vegas district court," it appears
train on the St. Louis it San Francisco mill
May L';. The
jugucieounn is now ifL'7l',ij4a.7z
iiH
iippnintei. Hurry li. Jeil'ci Is, uf Ari- - railroad was wrecked seventy miles west in debt.
SILVERWARE.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS,
of
St.
Louis
trunear
Sullivan, Mo., yesterday.
2oiin, attorney
Arizona.
Wo believe the Silver Citv base ball
re
Not a passenger escaped unhurt.
Tlio president luis appointed1!. W.
club can beat the best nine that can be
Htore and Factory,
imi
reui
known to hnvo heeu seriously in- made
iillierSOII, (if )J('I1!1S lvHliill, second comp- of kouiU
up in any city in tho territory.
Northeast corner of the ria
'roller uf the treasury. Also Ntttiiitn jured, thoiu'h no deaths have been re- Sentinel.
Kimball, postiuaslewiit fgden, U. T., vice ported. The train was running at a high
Irrigating ditches aro to bo built on the
rate of speed when suddenly, without
an! Efficiently Ems .Iiihn (.'. Tuylnr, resigned.
Settiiii ani Watch Reparian
1'resi lent Harrison is, said to lip con- warning, the truck gave way, and the Navajo reservation and an effort made to
induce
sidcring seriously, in connection with the locomotive, baggage car and live coaches take to the Indians to reclaim land and
farming.
Hie train
vacancy on thc.Mipremn bench, tho name went over an embankment.
News from the sheep ranches is flatterof Justice Woods, of the United Slates men and those only slightly injured at
onceeet to work to prevent the additional ing; good pasture is reported and from all
district court of Indiana.
., i, i
i,,r, ... ,,r Y ' ,.. i,;,.i. ii,,.
reports sheep men are happy over the
l'i'Nsio.N iuxisionk.
lhevthen turned their attention to the unprecedented increase of lambs this
Assistant Secretary I.usscy has render- mor0 nnforlunate
the
injured, and spring.
nmonij
decisions in two pension hi u short time fort
The A., T. & S. 1". pav car halted at
l urnsfavorable
pasfengers, all
heretofore rejected. In one case i,,iiv
i.
f.,.. UlU
........
........
i,ri
Las Vegas yesterday aud left $10,1)00 in
,,. .,1
!.
,..
iviiu.au .MJIII
"
"
'
?
A tPm,,orarv hospital was im- - cash for tho local
(leuriM,
; o'i"ijoiiii
employees of the road.
hrown by a corporal striking him on the provised at
Pit ICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
Sullivan, and the most se- - Las Vegas ought to feel vcrv kindlv toleg, from the ollects of which he never rjously inj,lrr(1
prn t.lken
whie
ward the Santa Fe.
recovered.
I hnv
the others were brought to St. Louis on a
and will carry one ofthe most coin- enlarged my entire Rtock of
II. V. Urierson, foreign immigration
In the other case the chunmnt was run- PletH stocks ill til.. entire f errltikrvgood
he my aim, an or old, to sen an
will
It
S1,pci!ll trailli
xh(l, is
ctlrvo in tUe
am
agent for the Santa Fe company, arrived
fallwas
cheap as my competitors, ami 1 will not be undersold by anybody
a
, Ul0 K(.eno (j Ul(,
comrade,
by
nmg
tripped
rolllI
,ia.i(ient
an,j
,,e
sen
......nulla in pay and
at tho Las Yegas hot springs last evening
mi! and breaking his collar bone.
CTOek is oroS8Wi on a t,irtv foot CInij!mk.
with a party of sight seers. He will take
new war vkssi:i,s.
ment. The train men say that the spikes 'em down
to El Faso.
PM had wen removed, for the
The navy department lias completed "''
The Maxwell Land Grant company has
ami win soon issue auveriisemems caning evident purpose of wrecking the train, filed at the district clerk's
ollico a till in
111 Hud It to their
And farmer and rancher
to deal with me. A
for proposals for the construction of throe and the supposition is it wasdone by train
Free Corral In connection with my new store, advantage
to all those coming to Santa Fe
against about 200 "squatters"
new cruisers, slightly lamer than the robbers, though no attempt to rob the chancery
y team. Call and bo convinced,
for an injunction to restrain thorn from
Yorktown and of 2,0(10 tons burden. The train was made, a'nd it is presumed someHERLOWS OLD STAND,
limit of cost fixed in the appropriation act thing scared them oil' or they threw the trespassing upon tho grant.
The Maxwell company is fencing in
Lower San Francisco Street.
is .f iot),U()ll tor each vessel.
As they will wrong train.
about 30,000 acres of land, embracing the
be longer than the Yorktown it is expectMontana
Diamond.
Saltpetre canon and its tributaries, with
ed they will be more powerful and faster.
Helena, Mont., May
Reports and other canons, for a beef pasture. Tho
DEAF MITES FOR OFFICE.
of
of
rich
displays
specimens
transparent contract calls for its completion by June I.
era
J. 1'. .1. Tresch, tho president of the crystals of corundum found on the
i ' .
c i
Here we are already in the month of
national
uf
deaf
bur
Missouri
on
tho
league
river and
mutes,
Republican
PQ
with headquarters in New York fit y, ar rumors that real diamonds had been un- May, with crops growing nicely and a
rived in Washington yesterday with a earthed fourteen miles northwest ef Hel- hope of abundant harvests for this vear,
i
message for President Harrison from the ena, have aroused considerable excite- - and yet Mora is shipping last year's grain
The ment in Helena, and there has been a by car lead delivery to Las Vegas. Mora
fa executivo commitiee of the league.
message contains arguments in favor of rush of people there for tho past three or democrat.
If Santa Fe only bad a Duncan says
Hon. Austin K. Ford for the United four days w ho havo staked oif claims for
the Otitic: "Jim Puueau, having com-States surveyorship of the port of New more than half the nreft of the bar.
York, also for tho appointment of deaf! The specimens are generally emeralds, ploted the .reservoir he was building for
mutes in the governmental olliees.
CD
sapphires and garnets of unusual purity Frank Manzanares, in upper Las Vegas,
nm' brilliancy. The existence of somo of has brought his grading outfit back to the
32
ohdekud on dltv.
y ' cnt,?nal 1,118 city, and is now waitinfor more worlds
Sec. Windom
inf
f '
signed tho sailing
twenty years, to conquer."
f"r.t,l .
,"
orders of the revenue steamer Rusk,
" Lfr? " ,V " t0.'1'!16.1'1',1'.1?3
IM.
$c
sail
that
she
shall
directing
immediately millIe
Another Reservoir
lit tllO
r..
nn,i r.,.,mt r,f 1,, inut,.,..if
A description of tho Tonor reservoirs
stones will bo found in sufficient iiuanti- ftfluiufacturdr of
ti,
,..! ,i:i;.,.,ti ;,. ii,.:'
ties to establish a remunerative industry. near
(iallup was recently obtained from
that gentleman while on a visit to Santa
against entering such waters for the pur-- '
KIcctrtc
Hitters.
poso of violation of section 19ofj, of the
This remedy is becomingso well known Fo and published in these columns, and
revised statutes, and arresting all persons
so popular as to need no special men- now comes Mr. Clark Carr with the inand
and seizing all vessels found to bo or who
Electric Hitters formation that at tho Mormon settlehave been engaged in any violation of the tion. .1.,.All who havo used
r
oiHK uiu nnuie aunt; m iiiiuac.
dams, similar in
ji purer ment of Ramah,
laws of the United States therein.
We guaranty full satisfaction in this special brtlnch of exquisite Mexmedicine does not exist and it is guar-- 1 construction to thatcheap
of Mr. T oner, had re- The
steamer
revenue
is
which
liear,
All
bo
will
our
establishment
art.
shown fine
ican
to
aiiteed
persons visiting
do
all
claimed.
is
Electric
that
suited
of
in
moro than a
water
reservoir
a
now fitting out at San Francisco for an
specimens of this w nrk.
that, furnishes nnmln Ktm-jiiuerswiu cure an diseases ot the liver mi
Uv
expedition to l'oint Harrow, Alaska, has and
w
kidneys, ill remove pimples, boils, water, and water for irrigation to the
also been designated to assist in tho protection of Alaskan fisheries, and will fol- salt rheum and other affections caused by community. Tho water stored is almost
low the Rush in a short time. Her orders impure blood. Will drive malaria from entirely from rainfall and melting snows,
KrancitK-the system and prevent as well as cure and demonstrates completely the feasibil
Street
Santa Fe, N. M are
now being prepared at the treasury all
malarial fevers. For euro of headache, ity of this method of obtaining water
department.
constipation and indigestion try Electric supply.
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed, i The lake formed by this dam is
Still at Large.
deep
Trinidad, May 24. It now transpires or money refunded. Price o0 Cents and and largo enough so that water purifies
M.
C.
$1
at
bottle
Creamer's
per
itself.
No
fish
that Smith, the Arizona train robber( has
drug
have ever been put in this
K. 8. OKTSWOI.D.
II. 11. CAKTW HICIHT.
never been captured. This is the man store.
rerervoir Mr. Carr says, and yet a species
of the finny tribe somewhat resembling
who escaped by jumping from the train
Labor Troubles In Wisconsin.
between here and Raton. His hands
lake whito fish, have appeared and are
.... ,,yi'.eI.l'!:Wirorc. Wis.. Mav 25. The
m.1 l.o
wpro uhfirlrlf"!
...
....
an
mi
cioseu
mayor
u,ujul,o
Sheriff1
seen to pass through Trinidad.
in anticipation of trouble between the solution of our mountain irrigation prob- Successors to II. 15. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
Burns, w ith a posse of men, instituted a city
coal heavers and new men im- loin and the solution demonstrated cheap-- 1
striking
coun
for
the
scoured
and
the man
search
to take their places. Tho new ly and effectively. Enough snow and
HnvSiid purchnstHl the Ciroocry utork fit Rcascr nrothers and comliliictl Hit! two .stni'k-r- "
ported
were
efforts
for
their
but
miles
around,
try
wo havo the larKit aud tuoat ccmtlete ntwk of
every season if stored, to
without success. Several days after Smith men arc working under strong police pro- rain falls herofoot
of our arable land.
irrigate every
made his escape a report went out from tection.
effect
to
bad
he
N.
the
that
M.,
Springer,
Flnzn Concert.
A POLITICAL CANARD.
been captured near that place and taken
for tho daily
The program
back to Arizona.
will
Mr. Burns has received intelligence Humor that Several Member of the plaza concert, commencing 4 p. m.,
be as follows :
Cabinet would ltoslgn,
from the sheriff of Yavapai county, A.T.,
Ware
March The Sailor's Toast
that Smith is still at large and has never
Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
We have In store and dully arriving, the bestWo
. . Lamottc
Overture Tho Minstrel
all'ord.
pay special attention to
been captured, A reward of $')0 is ofNkw Yohk, May 23. The Brooklyn Waltz Adieu
Kutter and l'roduce that the markets the
Knelling
ftneat line of Confectionery, Nuts
fresh Fruits, Orannes. etc. We carry
f.Ellenberu
fered by tho Atlantic & J'acilic railway Eagle's Washington special says that at Spanish Serenade (Comet Solo).
and Toilet Soaps in the City with our
....Baxqnit
first class Bakery,
Express Tuesday's cabinet meeting Secretaries
company and tho
rl .u n
Grocery a on
We also have in connection
sale.
of
Pies.
etc.,
Smith.
liread.
Fresh
for
Cakes,
w
the detection and delivery
,
and have at all times
aim
nidom
iiiiuruieu
rocior
i
lilaine,
1111
their generous patronage in the
lBBUUr iUUl T,,..
V.KELTZUCKO,
I'.
Thanking- our old time customers forname
unwould
).
the president that they
resign
unil welcome all new ones
w e solicit the continuance of the
A Visitor from Itussla.
less their wishes wero consulted more
.
that
exnreagion 0f delteht.
de"r001 goo1)S AT KEASOXAIJLE PRICES.
Dekveii. Mav 23. S. J. Banner, an at than hitherto in regard to appointments
tache of tho imperial household of Russia, in and management of their departments, "About a week ago," Bays a Eos Angeles,
druggist, "a Chinaman come in with
Commercially yours, CAKTVRIGIIT & GRISWOLD. is in the city the past few days. In an in- i'hey declared
that they did not choose to aCal.,
lame shoulder. I sold him a liottle of
terview he stated that he was commis- occupy merely clerical positions.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and guaranteed
sioned by tho czar to visit America with a
Washington, May 23. The Brooklyn
in again
view to obtaining information regarding Eagle story of a disruption in tho cabinet that it would cure him. Ho came
our system of irrigation and the machinery is without foundation. There is nothing last night, and as soon aa he got inside
the door, began to swing bis arms over
employed in tho agricultural districts. in it.
.
club swinger. 1
like an Indian
his head
i
DKALKKS IN
This information is to bo used by the czar
,
i luuoui mis seen m i.:
e.
, .
,,
ins .
i.
Et'uruiary w:.t
'
" i,
in his attempt to reclaim ."1)0,000 acres of home. He pronounced the storv ridicu-- ! moi gin, mo .m inc.. too. a
Modi-to
y
exoppedlongenough
arid land bordering upon Persia. lie
Ions. "The e is not a bit of truth in it," ".nally
i
cine vellv fine, velly fine; alio same make
pressed himself well pleased with the
rmo feel plenty good." Chamberlain's,
i...
methods used here, and declared them
,i;rr,..,
the finest he had ever seen, and will rec- opinion between you and tho president in Pain Balm is without an equal forsprains,
ommend their adoption in Russia. Ho relation to appointments, or any complaint rheumatism, aches, pains or lame back.
for the east, and will visit of delavs in tilling places in vour depart- For sale bv C. M. Creamer.
leaves
and
France
Italy before returning ment?"
Spain,
Clear the Way
AND MOULDINGS.
home.
.
"Not in tho slightest," said the secre- Without loss ot time when the intestinal canal
been
most
has
"There
perfect is blocked up by reason of constipation, chronic
tary.
Gov. Lew Wallace.
harmony in the cabinet. There is no or tcmporiirs-- . It should be borno in mind thut
in
of
Furniture
Assortment
Best
and
Herald's
23.
Tho
New
Wc carry the Largest
York, May
truth in this story. 1 don t know how to tllls anmeut is prone to become lasting and ob- tho Territory.
Washington correspondent says: "The mako my ileniul ot it strong enougn. 8tuatCl BUd breed other aud worso complaints.
naval steamers Boston and Ossipper w ill There is not Oven enough foundation for Hostettcr's Stomach Bitters Is the
precise reme-thsoon sail for Hayti. The Boston carries
ONLY. Also the lowest, as we buy for cash direct
Hlecttmlly, but
nMc PRICE AND ONE
imagination of a liar to build upon." dy to remove the obstruction
WllllOUl UrCllClllilK Vl ncdacuni, mi, .,...,.....three, perhaps more, commissioners, of
fromthe factory. Goods sold on easy payments. Call and be convinced.
whom tien. Lew Wallace and
I regress.
fom (lu, U(J o vj0ieut fuxatives, which aroPackard are settled upon, to ascertain the
T. ;
!,rr.i.f,mt in ttila u.m ,,f
th. vtntnt n,p,i ll iritis of the
and mislu- merits of tho revolution in Hayti, and ......n,;,,! , 'rn.,.Lv thnt n remmlv be ulcus- - truais swa'tlowcd by tho credulous
.
'
v
UO
IIIU, HI
lormeil.
nii
and
of
in
inlluenco
use
their
behalf
peace
ana
mo
to
1888.
claims or this
to tlio tasto
eye, easily moii-nfraternity, sanctions thea source
1858.
order. They will also endeavor to obtain ing
ot
relief
as
Not
to
only
tno
standard
ami
siomacn
aperient.
acceptamo
to tno ooweis, iner
a station for the United States in Haytian taken,
permanent reitulanty
lm.iltliv in its nature and effects Possess- of
and
,
raeans
but
remedyliiB
tma(lh
and San Domingo waters.
mg these qualities, Syrup of rigs IS the Iiri.Vcutiiiir kidney and bladder troubles, and
is without a peer.
It
icver
most
and
and
laxative
one
airue,
gentle
perfect
The Iteporter and the Itrutes.
diuretic known.
Philadelphia, May 25. Georgo W.
Symonds, a reporter who secured admis
CONDKNSKI) XEAVS.
sion into the insane department of the
county alms house and afterward wrote
A. STAAB, up the institution, appeared before a
Minister Robt. Lincoln was presented
magistrate and made allidavit charging to tho queeu
Keepers Joseph Marshall, Joseph Devlin
Tho London scheme to establish an in- and Joseph Williamson with assault and
steel rail syndicate has failed.
tcrmitional
WarIMl'OnTBUS AND JOBBEKS Or
numerous
battery upon
patients.
IUI
The Irish are to the front in tho press
iiiu tiiirn.ui
inula iiUCIibUUVU J3CUOI
the threo keepers.
dispatches. Pamell, O'Brien and Dr.
Cronin have tho lloor.
Catholic Centennial.
John.C. Bradley, cashier of the MerBaltimore, May 24. The centennial
celebration of the establishment of the chants National hank, Fairhaven, Conn.,
Catholic church in tho United Statos is under arrest ; $100,000 short.
million dollars in
began on tho 23d in Carroll Memorial
Three and
church at Hyattsville, Prince (ieorge gold was ordered for shipment to Europe
county, Maryland, by memorial mass in yesterday. lot a goon sign ior nome
honor of Archbishop Carroll, the first
Roman Catholic prelate of tho American
The Nineteenth Century says a number
hierarchy.
of Frenchmen have been arrested by (jer- man authorities at Soulitzmott, Alsace, on
IIOPK FOR COPPJEK.
the charge of treason.
Effort to Kepalr Damages and KflTert a
The Great American sweepstakes of
lieorganlzatlon.
$20,000 for 2 year olds, foals of 1887, five
furlongs, was runat tiravesendyesderday.
e
Paris, May 25. The American Conner Fourteen contestants w?-- in. St, Carlo
The Chiet IteaBon for tho great inc.
mine delegates with the exception of rep- won in 10.2a.
cess of Ilooii's Sarsaparllla Is found In th
resentatives of tho Tamarack mine have
The ordnance bureau of the navy dearticle Itself. It Is merit that wins, and tha
ratified a provisional arrangement con
achas completed two
fact that Hood's Sarsaparllla actually
cluded with Mareiui, liquidator of tho partment
steel breech loading rifles for the monitor
Is claimed for It, Is what
what
complishes
d'hseomto.
is
Tho agreement
Comptoir
Miantonich. These are tho largest and
has given to this medicine a popularity and
uinuiug winiout ino uunesion oi tllO most powerful guns yet turned out for the
sale greater than that of any other Barsapif
A
Tamarack
has
been
company.
meeting
V. s. navy. .
or bl00d Dur1'
The Largest and most Complete Stock of General Alerchanlse
between
JVloreau
A!ks rllIa
and
tho
arranged
agents
YVlnS
IVlerit
fi(.r before the public.
me
oi
mines.
jiniiMii
Southwest.
In
carried
the entire
The prevalence of scrofulous taint in
Hood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Salt
The Temps says that an agreement with
Rheum and alt Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick
the British companies is probable. The the blood is much more universal than
overcomes That
Headache, Biliousness,
Rio Tinto mine has already given its ad- many are aware. Indeed, but few per- Tired feeling, creates an Appetite, strengthhesion.
sons are free from it, iortunately, howens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System,
A New Wrinkle In Oftlcei.
ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparllla, tho
Uood's Samnporilln is sold by all
Hootf
FouaiiKEM'KiE,
May 23. Yesterday most potent remedy ever discovered for
ll; six for S5. Prepared by C. I.
b Co., Apothecaries. LowoU, Mali.
Judge Barnard granted a motion for a writ this terrible affliction,
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

Fie

w

mi

For Tiisurnnce apply

The mesillavallev!
soe. that it is a most favored set?
w&u.xee!a
from the lakes to the Taci lie coast are finding their El Dorado in New
else, the
Mexico; and to these new comers, as well as to even-bod-

Mi

II

ISILLA

AND

PARK

Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or havo bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Somo have tasteful and modem cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although tho latter docs not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spico to a transaction to
one who has an cyo to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

.

1

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN

JATTEN

& METCALFE
Local Agents,

General Agent,

Opptmite Kailroari Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

Over 2d National Hunk.
SANTA

e

Chl-a-

CRUCES

LAS

Queensware and Glassware.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

UON-

lum-atv-

1

MPT

lf

i,.

.

I1D

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states;, and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots ut

j

.

flEALTH

Ugly words sometimes, full of discord- s- that is, the first two when
not timed to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove
That, labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits oh appetite";

,,.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

the Company's Agent,

ABOFh- -

,

PICTURE FRAMES

lu

jj;

A

f,

a blessing to

PAUL WUNSCHMANIV

o

t-

the World.

SANTA FE, N, M,
Office over Second National Bank.
t'romiiini payments are to be made through this office
upon delivery of the Company's receipt countersigned by Paul
Wuiischmanii.

-

Wagner & Haffner,

in

humanity.

.

Wells-Farg-

v

MUTUAL I.IUE INSURANCE COMPANY

j

.

nna

i

The reeoril of public service by this Company is something amazing. It now reaches tho, sum chiefly for tu
benefit of widows and orphans) of $1.",)()(,() a year, an
average of $lS,O00 per day, or say (,)()) per working
hour. The greatest institution of its Kind on earth is the

1

Fur Gf

iesieo

Nov

Assets, $126,082,153.56.

PRICES MODERATE

4 REMOVED

SANTA

Th Lnrrret I nci i

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

REIVIOVEZD TO No.

mfm

Insurance Company of New York.

i

1

Imported and Domestic.

ml.

The Mutual Life

o

KECIsT,

utirkshops.
Watches.
Silverware, Clucks and Optical :,h,(h
a,) a specialty.
The only place )u Santa Fe
uliero a fine watch can fce
properly.

l,e

P A LACE AYE.
Opt. Gov. 1' inee'

,.i!,,i

.

NATIVE PRODUCE

st

of;iiiNto

round at any point in the
southwest.
Native Opals,
Navujo fiarneta unil Turquoise In greiit variety. Vi e
employ only unlive workmen, anil Invite strangers In- -

EVERYTHING NEW.

Double New Store, Enlarged Stock,

Jewelers
MEXICO.

OJP

(

la

,

THE

l

Pri ncely

B

argains

ROYAL

GOODS

H

Z. STAAB & BRO.,

j

--g-gs?;

.T''grf!

-

Gen'l Merchandise

LARGEST

Bejfarl) Pricesi

25 to 50 PER CENT

BELOW

In the City
SELECT

FROM.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

1

All Oompetitora.

one-ha- lf

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF- -

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
President
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
Cashier
R. J. PALEN,

ten-inc- h

iThe Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.

j

TT?
PAID
business
solicits

drug-gist- s,

NEW WRX

GREAT

STOCK

8an Francisco Street,

SANTA FE

FOR ALL AT
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from the ollicial report of
an
abstract
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in
Santa
Wednesday,
hotel,
12, 1H8D, nt 2 o'clock p.m., to consider the grand jury. It does seem as if the
questions in connection with the consti- people of this territory are morethan well
tutional convention, which is to meet on satislied
whenever a cniocratic ollicial is
the 3d day of September, 1880.
A full attendance of the membersof the removed and a liepublii'au is appointed.
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proper sense partisan, yet they are of Colfax county represented in the constitusuch vast consequence to the well being tional convention. Katou Hauge.
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government, and if such ideas do not ought
nominate the constitution lormed in constitutional convention. It is one oi
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for the fact. W. W. Uhikfin, Chairman.
tory, and is rapidly filling up with a good
class of immigrants.
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Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
widi the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

For tho irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7J,000 aeres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The.A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.
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System Effectually,
The citizens of Santa Fe should prepare
so THAT
for the proper observance of the coining
Tin: New York 1'ress describes how
PURE BLOOD,
4th of July.
REFRESHING SLEEP,
they effect a change of sheriffs in ArkanHEALTH and STRENGTH
The Raton Range favors Hon. A. C. sas, when they want such a change, and
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L
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for
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attorney
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After the Democrats of thestrongly Re8AN FKAXCISCO STREET,
SANTA FK, N.
New Mexico.
Manudruggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
publican county of St. Francis, Ark.", had
factured only by the
For full particulars apply to
killed the Republican sheriff on Saturday
Bismarck is none too old. He still be- they "ordered" his colored deputy, anil
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
lieves in tho doctrine of an eye for an eye, nghtlul successor, to "leave tow n." Then
San Francisco, Cal.
the
Democratic governor of the state apa tooth for a tooth.
Ki-loprwi-ia- ,
New York, N. Y.
pointed a Democrat to till the "vacancy."
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The new sheriff arrested a prominent
IsTIErW
Cuicauo wants a machine for deodoriz- colored Republican, A. M. Neely, for the
ing divorce suits. To bo sure, it needs "trouble," and promised to protect him, WhatScott'sEmnlsionHasDone
duo was- unable to do so," and
e
euch machines badly.
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doing
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climate,
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The presi- good work for the advancement of northI
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Indians, and comparatively unknown. ti,1.
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Soon
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grant
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Felix Bekhiozadel has been recognized remarks, and New Mexico will soon be
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
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a
better oil' and more prosperous.
by President Harrison as consul of .MexIn
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Attorney at Law, Bauta Fe, New Mexico.
weeks my avoirduhurope making inquiries as to the location,
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In
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Chicago, just decided, the jury found Mrs.
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name.
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EDWARD L. HARTLKTT,
terms of payment for therequired,
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Before election Mayor Grant, of
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have,
prices
to S. K. H., which in my estimation Is
Santa Fe business men would do well will no doubt be a great success.
MANUFACTURERS
aud letters recently writteu in answer to inOF
invaluable as n blood remedy.
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quiries as to prices have named the present
to devote some time and money to the
.Misa Jim DeWitt,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City prices higher than those formerly
S3S7N. Will Bt., at Louis, ilo.
New Mexico. Prompt atteutiou given to all company learned that in several cases where
establishment of factories. This city preit
Hie man ol destiny is catching it all
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all has written to correspondents naming the
price
when two lnontha old wan
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of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
baby
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"
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Special
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stated t be- Dona Ana county has an outstanding enough for one man. The w heels of time
teutlou given to mining and Spanish
and Mexfi. V. lluu:,
ill's l'olnt. Tolas.
'
tan.lKr.nt litigation,
!"
indebtedness of about $40,000 and is tak- wlurl with lightning speed, and they take
t3J8end for book civinj; history of r. C.
new forces with everv revolution. They
inform all persons with whom the land c'onimisCATRoS.
F. W. CLANCY.
J. H. KNAEItEL.
Blood Diacayc9 and advice to sufferers,
ing steps to fund the same under the
s "nu eorrespouuence tnat all oilers to
mu inn move oacKwaru to catch un Mr
mailed frco. Tan Swift brae ipioCo.,
imiLiciiitu uucih oi ihuu ar prices uauied are
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act of the legislative assembly pro- Cleveland's luck when he himself did not
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Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
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the
will
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at per cent interest.
Territory.
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in
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inverbally
written
answering
at all times in Santa Ke.
quiries from and after this date.
Tins country is surely growing. There
Careful examination of tho lands owned by
W. B. SLOAN,
tho Atlantic & Pacilie Railroad company bvBayard is engaged to be are 11,000 lawyers in New York state
competent explorers had developed the fact
Lawyer, Notary Public anil United Stales Commissioner,
married to Miss Clymer, of Washington. alone, and over 70,000 in the United
n,c
luimoua way eiiuer
or
sn"u areas should be sold for more or large
uealer In KKAL KSTATK and MIKES.
less as
The lady is described as accomplished, States. In France, with a population of
Spcciarattcntioii given to examining, buying, the case may be, than other areas of equal ex-- !
or capitalizing mines or Corporations in tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
vivacious and charming. Of course, of auout 40,000,000, there are about 0,000
New Mexico, ArizoiiA and Old Mexico.
Bllmnlntcs the torpid liver, atrenrth selling
Have and timber of one section may greatly enhance
en the digestive organ, regulate, til
course; might have known that. Every lawyers, and in ( iermany, with about 4:'
uood Large KanchcB aud Kanges. with aud with
.n .n.ul-t.tDEALEKS IN
UIIIHIIL'I,
Definite Information as to tho prrco of any
out stock, for sale.
U..U
bride is accomplished, vivacious and 000,000 people, there are about 7,000.- No
uuvquBieu us an.
Bauta te, Kew Mexico, P. o. Box 18.).
tract, largo or small, can only bo given when Poultry, Oysters, Fish,
Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
ANTI-BILIOthe land has been definitely si..t...i
wonder this country has a good deal of
.i.
charming.
MEDICINE.
general information of persons Interested, it
ana vegetables.
PHYSICIANS.
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stated
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malarial (llotricta )hol.tlr'n..
Boodle will have to be thrown into
land, In compact bodies of say not less than'the
widely recognized, an they posMex.
Also all kinds of Produce bought and sold on
railroad
in
sections
four
Montana. Louisville Courier-Journain
t lie.vntem
Commission. Kansas City
townships, auKreiratimr
46,0110 acres, is 1.2
irom properties
mat poi.on. freeing
per acre. There may be rea
and Sausage always on hand.
t:ieguntlv nuirar
That is so if the Democrats would carry
American cities cover a great deal of coated. loae.mall. lTlce,8ScU.
(Faculty of Paris.)
..iu.cBiiiB or uumuisuiiig tins price,
to
OF
DIHKASK9
Makes a specialty of
tho quality of soil and
THE owing
ol
it at tfie npproaclung state election. The ground. For instance, within the citv
EYE. Office at Felipe Delgado's rooms, lower grass, water, aud timber suitable quantity
for fences
corrals and general ranch improvements, aud
Sau Francisco street.
Courier-Journwell" ac- - limits of Chicago the area
is evidently
also owing to locality.
square Office, 44 Murray St., New York.
The price of coal and timber lands situated
quaintec! with the way the Democrats do miles, and the population is
J. n. SLOAN, M. I).,
supposed to
localities where the company will entertainin
8UB0K0N.
I'HYSICIAN
AND
business in the northwest.
be 800,000. Near suburbs of the
for their sale, can only- be fixed t,v
conproposals
city
actual selection, and will range from 5 to 'b
tain about 2.30,000 more The area of
11. II. LONOWII.L, M. D.,
acre.
per
.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenno,
The St. Louis Republic is bound to have V... v.,.,1. la ii square mnes;
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
Mm
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly ocR. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
it all its own way. It declares :
42; St. Paul, 01; St. Louis, (il
ordurs
'oldatt&uOtoflO
at
Creamer's
Col.
Leave
Barnes.
per acre, owing to 'locality
cupied by
abundance of water aud proximity
to railroad'
orug store.
The candidute of the Democratic party Minneapolis, 53 ; New Orleans, (if) ; 1'hilube Sld in
IKON AND I1KAS9 CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND
suHufchasert
in 1892, if he comes from New York, wiil
LTJlttBEIl CARS, SHAFT-INO- ,
delphia, VJ); Buffalo, 42.
All letters which have heretofore been
DENTAL SURGEONS.
PUI.LEY3, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMNS
be urover Cleveland. If New York re
written
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
i'cio..uii nuuiorizing tnem to sol
fuses to present Mr. Cleveland, the candi
any ol the
lauds are hereby revoked
They have a rather easy tfoingsurnrrie
date will torue from the west. This is
B. M. THOMAS,
aud personscompany's
claiming to be agents for the sale
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
neriiiino Srjtem of Memory Tralnlnc.
of laud must produce authority
court over in the Sandwich islands. Say s Only
1 our llooUi
from the laud
official, final and authoritative."
Learned In one reading.
commissioner bearing date of January 1. issu or
Miml truuderlng cured.
the Honolulu Commercial Gazette
subsequent, to be of any validity.
nnd ndu,t rently benefitted.
.
Sena Building, near conrt honse.
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
New Mexico.
Albuauerque,
tt
Chief Justice Judd is holding court in
to Corrospcmdnace ClHUl,
Tub Socorro Chieftain is dissatisfied
Steinua'a Local Anmathetle,
the lands... owued
hv this en,,,,V,. i....i.:V. .
,ov,y
Hawaii.
Chloroform
or
Oxide Oaa,
Third Associate Justice Bicker- io De uuuerstood. The country is de- with the conduct of Surveyor General
Biuuiug
Kther administered.
,
.
ton is tOuniiK throUL'h America. Assn.
v.,M,,K u,,u seiners are nulling nealthful aud
intminHnn.i.nn.T..,. M...)...
Julian. So are all the good citizens of ciate Justice Dole has
iiMiuc-on me most proauciive soli A
scutum
few
gone to the volcano. l ... . i'- - :v ,'Vrlln.r!l,1 'roetor, the Soientlsr,
acres of irrigated land will
more
D. W. MANLEY,
New Mexico. The best interests of this Second Associate Justice Breston is await-infood supplies than a large farm in produce
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middle statos. The climate is all that can he
for business at cham hers. Firt Asur,.
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i.oj,x-fHterritory demand
uioie Bcjiiai anu suuuy man that
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removal, and the appointment of a fair, wanted.
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HOW TO
Mrs. Winslow's Soolhin;; Syrup should
to always be used when children arc nittint!
Acts ir tlif
iteeili. Il relieves the lilt!,' suiicivr a:
once; it produces natural, iiiuei s een bv
An ait to (i th( th:os ni lifiMiiij,' trie rclieviii'' the child from pain, and tlie lit
district courts
tle cherub awakes as " brLd as a button."
Snctimi 1. Tlie tfniis hi the district II is very pleasant to taste. H soothes
Tlio rnadii
utt ninny persons never
courts shall lie liclii intlinsfvnriilcijiintics the child, siJictis tho pirn, allays all pain, appear ell iswhy
do not buy
beranso
in this territory, lirinnintj ill the titiifsj relieves v. ind, regulates the bowels, and HlylKh and well madn they
elotltln,
lipienl'tcr lixpil, HM1 cnntiiiiiinir until nil-- i is the best known remedy for diarrluea,
Fimhlonalrle gitrmentn do not eoHt any
In tlie whether arising from tertoing or other: more thnn
jouriiei.1 hy tho order of the cnurl
tin; but in
jtomiy tlttlriK
San Francisco Street
Santa Fe. K. M
cents a lnHile.
county of Santa ft', on the Hrsr Monday causes. 'iVonU-fiv- e
order to pet
ult, overcoat, pair of
ir. rehnwry and on tlie last
iii
house
to
must
Monday
trousers, etc., you
the
ffo
Kcrrmu, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
July ; in the county of San Juan, on the
thatHCllsthatclasMof
Suclhoane
The simple application of "Sv.wynk's are scarce, however. goods.
second Monday in".March and the
in September ; in the county of OfYnti.NT,'' without any internal medi- Kiii.rriba,ontliothird Mowlnyin iMarch cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,'
and the second Monday in Setember; in liheum, Uingworni, 1'iles, Itch, Sores,:
the county of Taos, on tho second Monday rimples, Kcz.'ma, all Scalv, Itdiv Skin' Is ull tailor made and tyllsh and we
after the third Monday in March , and Kruptions, no matter how obstinate or! guarantee our prices to be as reasonable
on the 1'ourJ.h Monday in September ; in lonnstandinir. It is potent, elective, and as those of any Iiouru.
the county of liemaiillo, on tho second costs but a trifle.
Mondays in May and November; in the!
28 Lines Sacks
lleiidinf; Notice.
county of Valencia, on the first Mondays
IVrsons wishing to improve, their memin April and October; in the county of
20 Lines Cutaways.
uoiut Ana, on the second .Mondays in ories or strengthen their power of atten- .March and September; in the county of tion should send tol'rof. Loisetle, 2H7 5th
'"'.'"l". P the third Mondays in Apr; Ave., N. Y., for his iirospei'tus 'OSt free,
15 Lines Prince
ron l ( ictober; m the county ot Sierra, on as advertised in another column.
the ti est Mondavs in Mav and November ;
All In Hie latent aprlng fash en. Prices,
Sealed Propostils.
in the county of (Irant, on the third Mondays in February and August; in the Will be received by the Hoard of County 87.r0 to 835.00. Henil your dimension,
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
county of Colfax, on the second .Mondays ConimisMoners ol Mora Couutv, at .Morn your favorite rolorfi and the price you
we w,u Ruarantee to lit
in March and Setpeuiber; in the county New Mexico, on or before theL'Tth dav of want to ,,a'
of Mora, on the lirst Mondays in April May, A. 1. ISH'.i, at 2 o'clock p. m. for you lit home, or refund your money.
and October; and in the county of San the construction of a Coi ht Hot sr. and Sample of cloth Rent free.
lii n niMi, to be erected at Mora, acMiguel, on the third Mondays of April J
and October.
cording to adopted I'lans ami SpecificaSec.
That all bonds, warrants, writs, tions, by Kirchner t'c Kin hner, .Archsuboii nas, and other processes of said itects.
All bids niiii-- t be accompanied bv certi
courts, returnable at any other time than
A
those specified are hereby declared to fied check for
OLD PiERLOVV STAND.
payable to the Hoard
Shoes B
be and are made returnable to the times of County Commissioners, which the low- III (HIV IflUlSl:'
S.VDIH.K
hire on lleiison.ible Terms.
AMI
UUUOIKS,
above provided.
est bidder agrees to forfeit, in case he
scc. ;i. Section 1 ol an act entitled an shall fail to enter into contract with the LEADVILLE.
DENVER.
act to nut home the fixing of terms for: said Hoard of County Commissioners.
Sold.
and
The Hoard reserves the right to accept n
holding district courts, and for oilier pur-i
Aimn-riiinI ' - n ..... .
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
'
poses, approved February 24, 18K7, and or reject any anil all mis submitted.
Leave i
calls for hacks or
Special attentionat to oiittlttlne;or Travelers. from
all other acts and parts of acts in contlict
Ci
druc; store.
flans and specifications can lie seen at iireeomoor onuu i mu uaimry,
lelcplunie
,ni;o the lllllce,
with this act are herebv repealed, and the following places
N'.
this act shall be in force from and after
Clerk's
office,
M., County
Mora,
& SON.
SOL.
its passage.
Las Vegas, N. M., County Clerk's office.
Law by limitation-Felt- .
Santa Fe, N. M., County Clerk's ollice.
28, 1S39.
Trinidad, Colo., and St. Louis, Mo., ollice
An act to amend an act entitled an act Ivircliner & kirchner, Architects.
Guadalupe St., near A., T. & S. T. Depot.
Done this 11th day of Mav, A. P. !S80,
relating to the finances of the territory of
Open Ei cry Day until 10 at Night.
New Mexico, approved February 8, 18S9.
at the ollice of theConnty Commissioners,
Section 1. That in addition to the appro ill Mora, Mora County, New Mexico.
Only the best kind of (inns and Tlstols used.
Kansas City, Mo.
Signed Hoaiui ok Coi nty Commissiopriations provided for in tlie act of which
3
5
Cents.
for
SilOTS
this act is amendatory, Micro shall be and ners oi' Mora Coi ntv.
AtiAPrro Ahiiyta, jr., County A First Class Par In Connection.
hereby is appropriated for each of the Attest:
fiscal vearsbegining on the first Mondav
Clerk.
1
oi" March, ISSli, and on the first
Monday! For further information concerning the 1 EN II Y GKlJBliK, Proprietor.
of March, 18110, respectively, tho sum of; above address the County Clerk of Mora
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.
Ask Your Retailer for the
$15,01)0 for tho compensation of assessors County, New Mexico.
in the various counties in the territory of
arc Solicited.
Plies! Piles! Itching 1'iles!
Correspondence and
New Mexico, and that there shall be
levied in and (luring each of said fiscal
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
.sent.
of a mill on each and and' stinging; most at night; worse by
years a tax of
OU THE
every dollar ol taxaolo property in said scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
be- territory to meet said appropriation, form, which often bleed and ulcerate,
which, when collected, shall be paid into coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
the territorial treasury to the credit of the stops tho itching and bleeding, heals;
salary fund, underthe head of "compensa- ulceration, and in most cases removes;
According to lour JVeeda.
tion of assessors,'' and shall be used tho tuinora. At druggists', or by mail, 50
JAMES MEANS 4 SHOE
Dr.
A
cents.
Son, Philadelphia.
lis light and stylish. It (Its liken
Swayno
exclusively, or as much thereof as may be
stocking, and REQUIRES necessary, in and for tho payment of the
KO" BREAKING LN,"twTHIS l'AI'EH is kept on file at F. C.
fees and per centages now authorized to
lng perfectly easy the drat time It
4
and 05
Dake's advertising agency,
Is worn. It will satisfy the most
be paid for the services of said assessors.
rastidions. JAMES MEANS
ESTABLISHED IN 1S62.
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93 SHOE Is absolutely tho
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umy oiiue oi us price wmcn
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exever
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for
lie
placed
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mentioned fiscal years the sum of $5,000
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New .Mexican

y
IM'inting
is fully preiiared to
lo all liinds of lefcal and commercial work at tlie lowest rates and
to (lie satisfaction ol' patrons.
Six new steam presses

J.

California

CURES

KIT

&fl3Cm8,

JillllJMIHIirS

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete,

first-clas-

s

ltindcry connected Willi tlie establishment. Killing and Minimi: ol'
hank, railroad, record, and all descrip-ions of blank work, 'i'hurimyli
workmanship and best of
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for military
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tion.

HOTand COLD BATHS
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are kept constantly in mo

DISOOVERIBSI

Barber shop
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500
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material kept const a n i y in

CONSUMPTION,
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uweffif

H. J. BARTSCH,

iifej

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

Ifiiesiiiors.uigars

THE OLDRELIABLE

JAS.

SANTA FE, N. M.

Branch,

1613

Blake

Bt,

DENVER,

Colo.

WM. ONM.THEBERGER
PI.AZA.

Paper published
t Santa Fe, N. M.

A Soanlsh Weekly
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SPAK1SH

PAPER
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THE

SANTA

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
Mot., I.TB. S noli,
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ETINE MED

Cat-BlCur-

CA
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C. M.
1

Dr, T.
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AND CAT-For Sale by
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CURE

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

BURGESS, Wholesale

Agent,, Albuquerque,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, ami all skm eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guarauteeuUo givo perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

L,

The only guaranteed cure lor O ,.arrh, Cold in
the Head, llay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh, Deafness and Sore Eyes. Restores the nenso of tastt
and smoll; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting irom Catarrh. Follow direc
tions and a cure is warranted by all druggists.
Send for circular to AMETINK MEDICAL COM
PANY, Orovllle. Cal. Mix mouths' treatment fot
l; sent by mall 11.10.

Boletin Popular!

LEADIIC

C.

California

MINING EXCHANCE.

tlTATARHH

rcArMCNT
L
1.
I VI itl.iK.
AD

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
El

nil

X, M

Mr. Moore, the postmaster at Bradshaw
Va., after reading an advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rluea Remedy, concluded to try a small
liottlo of it. lie siivs: "f nspil it in two
cases for colic and threo for diarrluea with
perfect satisfaction. One dose gave relief
in uvury oiiou out. one, uiui wusa uaucase
of colic and required the second dose. I
have handled a great deal of patent medicine as agent and for my own use, but
never tried any that gave as jood results
as "Cbainberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy." For sale at 25 and
50 cents per bottle by 0. M. Creamer.

3 Main. St.,
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WATER WHEEL
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who are awaiting a market. Some few of
SATUliDAY SALAD.
these claim holders have been ollered,
and refused, quite large sums.
Pini't nik n lmiltifu fur a kW,
Orynu'll Ki't an in itnutr.
of mineral, and also
An
additional
body
Prnrccjl nil lilt" hvpi'l
Thousands of Dollars Daily Yielded
T lit botdat'sn riipiix ;i'f
WUPAY, MAY
water, was struck in'the big copper mine
Thru tuke lor wauled inter ihi
Wednesday. The water part is a bonanza,
by the Development of Santa
That
silrnrr menus. "Y.m mi.
encounand something not heretofore
"
ROYAL iW&i
Fe's Mines.
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. lium-e- v and Mrs.
tered. Its presence will enable the comin
are
Omaha.
use
in
to
hoisting machinery,
put
pany
Mr. H. K. Twitchell is vWlinj iriemls
A Rush
and will doubtless mcilitate the use of
A Season of Great Prosperity
'
cable transportation of the ore from the in St. Joe and Kansas Cit e.
to Advance
of
n ine to the smelter. The mountain is
leave
'ii Monday
l'rof. and Mrs. f.add
full of lich ore, anil we hope to see the for a few days visit to i jo
Home Interests.
market recover to justify its working to
The w eekly post hops a Kurt
Itustler.
the greatest extent possible.
are still kept up and are enji vb! alia u s.
ere
o(
I'll'trou
tons
ami
liuiulroil
"(ia
n Cerrillos
Key. K. Y. Mennv goHumors run riot in the blood at this
anil matte hanliM to Cerrillos yi'stcnlay,
cs there
worth about $80,000, isn't- lal. Only a season. Hood's sarsaparilla expels every this evening and w ill hold
little mure than the daily average, too. impurity and vitalizes and enrichei the
Itaion
Mrs. S. W. Dorsey arrive
This does not include the coal ship- blood.
ments."
yesterday, and went mil l. 'In raie'li.
Is Consumption Incurable?
Dorsev is exii.ct"d in ten
The above from the Knstler indicates
Mr. (MI. Morris,
Head the following
davs.
how flourishing are the mining interests Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
Col. U. S. Hull, inspector general of
of Santa Ve county, and Hie extract is abscess of lung, and friends and physi- this
conmilitary department will be her" iu a
incurable
me
an
cians:
pronounced
tew days to make an iiKpei timi nf Fort
thus prominently quoted with a view to
New
lr.
King's
taking
sumptive, liegan
giving the business men of this city an Piscoverv for Consumption, am now on Ma rev.
Mrs. A. C. Ireland and mother departed
idea of just what the situation is in that my third' bottle, and able to oversee the
farm. It is the finest medi- Wednesday evening fir th.- east, Mr.
work on
I BOS.
KVI AI)LIS11E1
part of our county, livery Santa lean cine ever my
Ireland aceoinpaiiviii' them as far as l.us
made."
in congratu
will ioin the New Mr
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says: Yogas.
their
This powtler never varies. A marvel
on
of
that
the
New
locality
Dr.
people
lating
"Had it not been for
King's
The bishop of New .Mexico and Arizona
of purity, strength anil whulfsiiuieneKS.
Mure economical than the onlinary
increasing prosperitv, for Santa Feans Discovery for Consumption I would have will hold a confirmation seiviee in the
kinds, ami can lint be sold la competihave as keen an interest in this matter died of lung troubles. was given up iy church of the Holv Faith, Frulav, the Hist
tion with the multitude of low test,
Am now in best of health.
doctors.
:30 p. in.
4
at
instant,
It
short weight, alum or phosphate powon
the
as the people actually
ground.
it. Sample, bottles free at 0. M.
ders. Sold only In cans. Koyal Unking
Try
of
Dr.
I.as
E.
II.
formerly
Skipwith.
is a fact that there are very few residents Creamer's drug store.
Powder Co., 106 Wall street, N. Y.
The Wholesale and Retail
Vegas and now of Koswell, will
of this city but who have not epemled
wed at rort Sumner .Mrs. .Milla I.. EdKOUXD AHOUT TOWN.
Gordon Jobbers for Sale.
from ifoOO to $5 ,000 in developh.g their
wards, of Las Vegas.
The New Mkxicas Printing company
inindividual holdings in this mining section.
Kendrick
has
the
Bishop
accepted
Hilly Burton's oyster season closes to- vitation of Carleton post to deliver one of will sell at a bargain one or two new
Many ceased work because they could ill
medium Gordon job presses, to
w ith a grand oyster dinner.
morrow
of representa- style
in
addresses
hall
the
the
all'ord to expend more in simple de-- j
make room for another cylinder book
Memorial
on
tives
do
their
Let
the
road
day.
duty.
a
man
searchsupervisors
but
These presses are in good order
velopnient,
Hon. V. T. Thornton and family are press.
for
sold
out,
Save tiie water and Jjring farmers.
his holdings
has
and good as new. Full particulars and
from
east
the
Judge
the faith in the ultimate superiority of
will be furnished on application.
A nice little rain shower this afternoon expected
Thornton has been to New York and prices
these mineral deposits has never loft them,
and
the
ripening
atmosphere
perfuming
on
business.
Chicago
mining
4
These men are not of that class which
Why Will You
"locates a claim" siniplv, but their good the strawberries, ah, hnl
Bishop Kemhiek and family are com- Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
relief. Trice lOcts., fiO
w
run
a
immediate
ana
fortably located in rooms at Dr. Andrews' you
money lias gone into the camp aim aiueu
eligman I'.ros. ill maKe cut
in the" support of the miners w hen they 0I1 i,0SPrv on Mondav, and the ladies are residence, having come up from Albu- cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Tuesday to spend tho summer
Strawberries and Cream, 15
-it- ed io call and see their newest in, querque.
here.
at ItlLLY'S.
cents,
Santa Fe are common, linked together by porlations.
for
Hon. W. W. Griflin- left
bands oi toil and energy, silver and gold,
Messrs. W, P. Gould, L. J. Jarrell, V. Ojo Caliente. He returns yesterday,
Catarrh Cured
on Monflay
and the success of one must necessarily J. Martin and ,1.11. A lley, from Cerrillos, with Mrs. Griflin, who has been there for Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
help all the others, the whole working and
past two weeks for the benefit of her cents. Nasal
dipt. Mills from Tunuiesa, are in- the
injector free. C. M. Creamer.
together for the advancement oi Santa Fe
health.
Fe
merchants
county the richest piece of territory for terviewing Santa
of
A.
ICE
Mrs.
Miss
niece
Maggie
Poland,
its size, on the American continent,
It. li. Elder, one of the most successful V.
F. Sloan, who has spent the last Delivered daily at any point in the city.
In the light of the above it is scarcely tubular w ell men iu the west, is now look"at
the iiishop's garden or
seven months in Santa Fe, left for her Leave orders
probable that the attempt of other towns
to I.amy home, Harrisville, Ohio, last Tuesday with GrantUiv'enl)urg.
to wean the Santa Fe county people away ing over the country adjacent
Will Yon Sufter
from this city for purely sellish reasons and writes the Ni:w Mexican that he vil evening.
of visit Santa Fe next week to see what our
Gov. Prince paid a visit to the mines With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
We have in stock a Hue of Toi- - will succeed, as long as the tradesmen
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
Willi tnem, w men
Santa Fe deal
will do toward contracting for a yesterday and is much pleased with the
"outlook. The governor nnd several of his you. C. M. Creamer.
let Articles of every description; the New Mexicanjustly
is assured will ever lie people
mill
in
test
the
valley.
New York friends are largely interested
its roinBoulder creamery butter best in the
also a full line of imported C- done. Albinjuerque mayits appoint and
At the Methodist Episcopal church to iu the Cerrillos district.
has
and "survey"
roads,
mittces,
land at the Fulton market.
igars, imported and California Vegas mav send its commercial men Isl-to- morrow there will be the following servMrs. Dr. Cowdry left for Santa Fe yes.
Sleepless Mights
Of, t lO
.itlt.l . W "V
.......
n.iOt.n.n
MUV
Win en and Itraodies.
R.(,
H.t.t, Klit
Sunday school at 10 a.m.; the terday. Tho doctor will follow as soon as Made miserable by that terrible cough.
ness just, me same ana win put in casu as
is
at
he
relieved
Fort
as
post surgeon
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
usual morning service at 11 ; class meeting Bliss.
He has been assigned to the post M. Creamer
against the w indv mouthingsof its would- be competitors. There are just a lew alter the morning sermon ; young people s at Santa Fe. El Paso Tribune.
Shiloh's Vitalizer
plain reasons for this faith, t he miners meeting at 7 p. m. ; a Memorial service at
Mr. S. E. Kaunheim, of San Pedro, Is what you need for constipation, loss of
of Cerrillos, San Pedro, Dolores, Uolilen g
all
to
which
Grand
Armv
m.,
people the able manager of the Santa Fe Copper appetite," dizziness, and all symptons of
and Ortiz, station no uieir nanKing uusi-- ; and soldiers are
company, will arrive here iu a day or two dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
especially invited.
ness here,
because it is nearer inem
and wiil probably be accompanied by cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
At
is
20:
the
the
on
Hire
more
and
convenient.
May
Presbyterian church,
Hon. Jay Hubbell, president of the comseat.
and
Kvery
the
county
When you visit Santa Fe, if you w ant
capital
Sunday school at 10 a. m, ; morning serv pany.
that
of
changes ice at 11; evening service at 8. As the
a No. 1 short order meal or a first class
property
piece
and
left
Mr.
on
Price
Mrs.
Cross
in
instrument
legal
hands,
every
will lie the Sunday before Memorial Wednesday via the narrow gauge for a regular meal, don't pay two prices, but
writing must "be tiled here. All the day
go to the Bon Ton restaurant.
Open day
retort gold yielded by thequartz veinsand day, the veterans of the late war and all trip through Colorado, expecting to return and night.
to
to
Galveston in time
take in the city's
is shipped through the banks of soldiers are cordially and earnestly in
placers
That Hacking Cough
celebration, which opens
Everybody admits we carry the Santa Fe over the narrow gauge to the vited to tho evening service, which will
4. They had a delightful visit Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
June
of
business
their
Most
Denver
mint.
in
in
the territory
Largest Stock
We
to
and
have
themselves
reference
friends
Fe.
Santa
leLra
in
guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
special
advice.
dents
eOorted here under
among
OUr line, cuuseqiicimj "
The only objection the Daily News has
aud when these various missions bring to those who fell in the war.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
for them to
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
com petition in quality and in them to town, it is opportune
Tesmjue valley strawberries and goose to the appointment of James A. Sprad-linw
ill
of Santa Fe, as receiver of public
Finest brands of liquors and cigars
purchase their supplies, and here they
berries are in the market
along
continue to purchase everything required
prices.
moneys, is born of the fear that New
always on hand.
so long as the Santa Fe wholesale and with butter, eggs and poultry from the Mexico may thus be deprived of a large
Southwest corner Plaza.
retail merchants treat them fairly. Aside same locality, this is progress, surely. portion oi ins editorial services liereatter.
Fresh fish received every Monday,
from this, these people have the good oi The thrifty German farmers of the Kio New Mexico can ill afford this, Las
and Friday at the Fulton
Cruces News.
Santa Fe county at heart, being property
Wednesday
their
are
make
to
beginning
holders and tax payers, and therefore it is Tesiujue
New Mexico students abroad are ac- market.
loadto
see
their
not at all likely that thev are going to presence felt. It's good
quitting themselves with honors. Miss
Crottp, Whooping Cough
contribute to the injury of Santa Fe ed wagons roll in to town on Saturday Maggie Lee, of Las Vegas, was one of a And bronchitis
immediately relieved by
county by carrying their business to out- morj,, jllst like the country traders do class of students from the Purdue univer- Shiloh's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
.
side points whose cliiei ambition seems to ,Uiak 111 tne atllte3'
of
to
at
take
the
a
Indiana,
sity,
premium
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
be the disruption of Santa Fe and Santa
state contest meeting, recently. Perley
'
Mr. John Paldu in, advance agent for
Fe county.
of
also got Saloon.
the
George,
Vermejo,
upper
the icrial wonder, V. II. I.eltoy, who away with the premium and honors in a
MlNINtl AND Ul SINKSS NOTES.
Teaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Two Boston men, .Messrs. Kemp A rides the air in a baloon and sails to earth recent declamation contest in Trinidad.
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
DAY AND
business
Range.
into
Elackwell, have just gone
Saloon.
by the aid of a parachute, arrived
at Cerrillos.
and desires to make dates here for a perHeard From.
For lamo back, side or chest, use
A new strike in tho Mingo mine, South formance.
To the Kditor of the New Mexican.
Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
LeKoy is really a daring
mountain, has developed a tine three foot
to
re
In
order
citizens
from
the
cents. C. M. Creamer.
prevent
juniper and a performance by him would
vein of ore.
a bad impression against us, the
ceiving
effect
of
the
have
doubtless
attracting
A force of men w ill be put to work next
hook and ladder boys w ish to correct a
BUSINESS NOTICES.
week on the Chester mine, owned by hundreds of people from the adjacent
statement made in a recent issue of the
Santa Fe men.
tow ns and mining camps.
WANTS.
Newwhich was evidently
Several of our leading business men
Carleton post is pioud
They based Mexican,
A Rood man as
ANTKI).
night bartender,
on statements made by one of the
leave
to look after their mining have received their new silk
at KII.I.Y'S.
flag at a cost hose team. In the first
place there was
claims near Cerrillos and Dolores,
T ANTED.
Wo wish a few men
Salesmen.
of about $S0, w hich amount they secured no joke put up on the hose team, as the
V to sell our goods by sample to the whole-suiAt the present rate of increase Santa
was put up to see how many of t aud
retail trade. Largest manufacturers in
Fe's mines, will be outputiing half a by subscription from the members of the scheme
fire department would turn out. In our line. Inclose
the
stamp. Wages 3 per
is
w
summer
before
of
the
ith
the
single exception
million a month
Capt. the second
post,
Permanent
position. No postal answered.
place, there is no friendly day.
advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
who claimed his priviMoney
gone.
Parrett,
Gregory
two
between the
companies, Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
METEOROLOCICAL.
an lege as an old volunteer soldier of con- "rivalry"
Messrs. Frank Rankin and .las.
(
but, as we should put it, a spiteful rivalry
Office or Observer,
ANTED. 1,000 pounds old type metal at
Arsdell left this afternoon to represent
Santa Fe, NM.,.Mny y .JfSI).t
of
on
hose
team
tho
the
against the
part
this olllce.
over tributing his share. The boys are proud hook and
the
iu
Santa
Fe
H:
camps
mining
ss,
4
team.
ladder
third
the
In
:3ff3S
place,
of having secured so fine a flag without
ANTED lO.OOOold magazines to be bound
3
Sunday.
is
true
not
at
were
it
team
that
hoso
the
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
3s
c 3
reporting to the post fund, and they are the fire before the hooks manned their
Keber, who recently remnvcil irmn
to f?auta l'e county, is doing a also proud in believing they have brought cart, nor would they have been any
" o
TO KKNT.
3
ss
lively buaiqesa with his new bottliuf to New Mexico the first flag with forty-tw- o further than the hooks, had they not been
KENT. For offices or dwelling on Palace
works at Cerrillos.
lli readiness at the hose house when the
IClouitv
avenue, two front rooms, kitchen and
NK
stars.
;
L. B.
ralarm was given, and had they not barred
Just vacated by Mr. Stevens.
SE
iclouily
Gov. Stover predicts that Cerrillos and
inB.
and
estate
A.
real
Prince.
Messrs.
Laird,
the door of the hook and ladder house.
Maximum Temperature
San I'cdro will have a new railroad with-- !
A. J. Fischer,
Minimum Temperature.
This is correct, and surance man, anil Edward 1'ennington, Respectfully,
in eighteen months.
KOKSALK.
.00Total rrecipitauoH
I). H. H.uutor.N.
of the Headlight, Peming, are iu the city
the Santa Fe Southern is its name.
W. 1.. Widmeybb, Scrct. Signal Corps.
TXR SALE Old papers iu quantities to suit,
and paid this otlice a pleasant call.
Apply at the New Mexican office, Uppei
There is taken out of southern Santa
Letter List.
'Frisco Street.
o county mines, now, about
t a flourishing state of affairs
TEMPERATURE
They
for
repot
of
in
uncalled
List letters remaining
worth of "mineral per month. And it is in the
MISCELLANEOUS.
vicinity of Deming, and are special- the postollicc at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
the kind which pays largely to labor, as
for
the week ending May 25, 1889. I,"MKST CLASS BOARD, with or without
ly pleased that the construction work on
I. i: ,,....
well as to the manufacturers or owners.
rooms, opposite New Mexican office'
If not called for within two weeks will be Mrs
l pm
Smllh & Snehnehpn,
A day can now be spent very coinforta-- i the Deming, Sierra Madre & Pacific railsent to the dead letter office at Washingbly in Santa Fe by taking the train from road is to be commenced right away. Mr. ton :
'69 deg
Cerrillos at 4 o'cluck in the morning, Wormser, who is in New York, telegraphs Abetta. Juan
Medrnno, Ilalentine 42)
ON
NOW.
leaving Santa Fe at H :2o in the evening that the contract to complete the grade llutts, W'm II
Montano, (i
62 de
Carter, M
Montoya, Kafael
and arriving homo at 10
just good bed
nnd tie the road as far as Lake Palomas Collnm, J
Montoya, Joxe
time. Hustler.
Bad with eczema. Hair all gone. Scalp
(J E (2)
Orlaeo, Ignnelo
covered with ernptions. Thought his
has been sublet to Ward & Courtney, of Gardiner,
Loom note from the local paper:
Kivera, Felipe
dnrljuldnii, (iuounlo
hair would never grow Cured by
HcuuIhii, J nines
of the smelters at Pueblo, Arizona, w ho are under bonds to do the Grieffo, LuisH
Cutioura Remedies.
Hair splendid
Mauuel
Hostetter,
Heua,
1 next.
before
and not a pimple on him.
in
Cerrillos
F.l
were
July
job
1'aso
and Socorro
47 deg
14
James, Juan L
haudovnl, KrunelHCO
pm
hunA
Max
Bictorla
there
fifth
the
after
In
Snuchen,
Ktiadt,
not
can
Ah,
say enough
Thursday.
being
Sunday
praise of the Cutleura
z
Nestora
Halnido, ARustin
Remedies. My boy, when year of age, was so
dred thousand dollar smelter for Cerrillos! Faster, the services at the church of the l.ueero,
ill
I.uz. Muria de In
Handoval, Koaero
he
eczema
with
bad
that
lost
all of his hair. Ills
How does it sound? Loom
Leo
Tuel. C H
scalp was covered with eruptions, which the
which will bo conducted by St.
Faith,
Holy
M vers, Geo S
Hlmon
Viglf,
said
scald
was
doctors
is
&
head, aud that his hair
S. F. company
The A., T.
really the
Corrected daily from
T
Viuleollen, Vlasa
would never grow again. Despairing of a cure
tight Kev. J. Mills Kendrick, D. 1)., Mitchell, JGeo
thermometer at Creamer' drug store.
T II
doing its best to furnish the Cerrillos
from physicians, I began the use of thccntlcura
Williams,
Mclutyre,
New Mexico and. Arizona w ill
and, I am happy to say, with most
shippers with all the cars necessary to bishop of
In calling please say advertised and Remedies,
perfect success. His hair is now splendid, and
accommodate their ore shipments. The be as follows: Holy eucharist at 7:30 a. give the
M.
P.
date.
A.
is
a pimple ou bim. I recommend the
not
Sklioman,
there
New Mhxk'an knows whereof it speaks in m. ; matins, litany and
Cutleura Remedies to mothers as the most
and sure cure for all skin
this matter, and the claim that more cars
economical
The entering wedge of a complaint that speedy,
olhce with sermon at 11 a. m. ; evensong
diseases of infants and children, and feel that
'tZ can be supplied at Wallace than at Cer- and sermon at 8 m. All
has an alllietcd child will
mother
who
a
every
often
fatal
is
slight cold, thank me for so
p.
persons are may prove
rillos is absurd.
a.
doing.
oc
dose
of
a
which
or
two
M.
to
E. Woodscm, Norway, Mo.
Mrs.
attend
Cherry
to
in
this
Ayer's
of
rush
public
is
a
worship
urged
There
strangers
grand
San l'edro is simply church, where the seats are not appro- Pectoral might have cured at the coma. our mining camps.
A Fever Sore Eight Years Cored.
I must extend to you the thanks of one of my
humming and a new addition to the tow n priated, but free to all. The congregation mencement. It would be well, therefore,
who has been cured by using the
is being laid out. Not a few of the new is reminded by the
in charge that to keep this remedy within reach at all customers,
priest
Cutleura
Remedies, of an old sore, caused by a
comers are from Albuquerque, Las Vegas it is its
to participate in the public times.
long spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
duty
All are welcome to become
He was so bad he was fearful he would have to
services ol the church.
u and Socorro.
have his leg amputated, but Is happy to say he
'
xz good and useful citizens of the great
j
o
is
5
now entirely well, sound as a dollar. He refor
Mr.
who
W.
has
several
S,
Nelson,
jo
H
c
O county of Santa Fe.
?
quests me to use his uiune, which is H. It. Cason,
s
merchant of this place. John V. Minor, Druggist,
K. Greenwood, of Greenwood, and weeks been a visitor at Santa Fe, leaves
,
Oainsboro, Term.
15
train for the east with the
Brydon, from the gold mill on tbe'fuerto, on
Severe Hcalp Disease Cured.
ounce button to the view of promoting some important intercarried a thirty-liv- e
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
bank at Santa Fe worth $710, says the ests in tho southern part of the county
from a cutaneous disease of the scalp, and reHustler. Of course lie did. The Second
ceived no relief from the various remedies she
dun
has
made
friends
Mr.
Nelson
many
Cutleura. The disease
National bank jjave him gold coin for it,
Sunday, May 26, 1889, 6 p. m. used until she tried
promptly yielded to this treament, and in a short
and much of the money was distributed ing his sojourn in Santa Fe, on account
while she was entirely well. There has been no
soup.
of his geniality and public spirit, and it is
return of the disease, and Cutlcbra ranks Mo. 1
among our merchants.
Fresh Oyster.
iu our estimation for diseases of the skin.
The chairman of the county board says hoped that, with the abundant capital
FISH.
Uev. J Pressley Barrett, D. l) Raleigh, N.C.
Boiled salmon, Anchovy Sauce.
Cerrillos lias long had a road supervisor, which he can control, our people will
roast.Cutleura Remedies
Green's
on
appointed
have the benefit of his active intervention Kansas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
Are a positive cure for every form of skin, scalp
recommendation, and why he has not
Chicken, Oyster Dressing.
blood diseases, with loss ol hair, from pimand
boiled.
complied with law and fixed up the San in needed business enterprises. It is cer
ples to scrofula, except possibly ichthyosis.
Mutton, Caper Sauce.
Sold every where. Price, Cutleura, 60c.; Soap,
s
road long ago is a mystery. tain that if Santa Fe were incorporated
ENTKKRS.
2oc.; Resolvent, H. Prepared by tho Potter
It is said not a dollar of road tax has been as a city, and her citizens were to work
Macaroni la Italieuue.
Oyster rattles.
Drug & Chemical Corporation, Boston.
SALAD.
for "How to Cure Hkln Diseases,"
paid bv tho people of the mining section. together in harmony, Mr. Nelson's co
;.Hcnd
Chicken.
Potato.
Fresh Shrimp.
r
Comnfissioner Wyllys says he will give operation in her development could be
pages, fifty illustrations and 100
VKGETAIILKK.
some attention. The business secureil,
i
S
Hpinach.
Fresh Peas.
r
fi'SflEfa . this matter
Spring Onions.
Rkin and scalp preserved and
Mashed i'otatocs.
Youug Lettuce.
welfare of the county would certainly be
RARY'Q
I J tilled bv Cutleura
PCDDINO.
Soap, absolutely
action.
SUNDAY.
improved by prompt
Hauco
Brandy.
pure.
English Plum,
DESSERT.
02
As soon as the permanency of the car- Prize Day t'reedinoor Hhootlng Gallery.
EVERY MUSCLE ACHES.
Srawbcrrles and Cream. Nuts. Confectionery.
bonate deposits is proven, additional
PABTBY.
Uk..n n.k. AM Mini tralllfl Ml
F. vents of the dav : Governor's Prize,
Khubarb I'io.
smelters will go up and San Pedro's future
2
Mince Tie.
w online us relieved in one minute
orecn Tea.
Cheese,
At the present many Sweepstakes, Junior Prize. Open to all French A. I). Coflfee.
will be determined.
H
Planter
the Cutleura Anti-pai- n
by
SIS
Above Dinner, 60 ct.; with Wine, 75 cts.
claims that may prove valuable are being comers. From 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
26o.
first
he
and
ues.
piaster.
Caterer,
Gsbbeb,
C.
ouly
WILL
i
Hknby
ttCBTON,
staked out and held by poor prospectors,
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Absolutely Pure.

The Best Cure

Rheumatism,

For Catarrh is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It
eradicates the virus from the blood, and
thus removes the cause of the disease,
llegin treatment at once, before the
nasal tissues are destroyed and the
wliolo system poisoned,
" I have been more or less troubled
with scrofula, but never very seriously
until the spring oi
ft!
1882. At that time,
I took a severe cold
which, notwithstanding all efforts
to cure, grew
worse, and finally

Which is caused by an acid in the
blood, is cured by Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds have found relief in the use
of this wonderful remedy, when cverv
ntlmr trpjitinent. nroved worthless.
" I suffered from rheumatism in my
side and shoulders for several months.
cured
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has entirely
me." Ellen C'ouuaghtou, A St., Lowell.

became

Druggist!

John I). Duffy, 83'Green at., Boston,'
Mass., certifies that Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cured him of rheumatism, pains iu the
hack, and general debility.
" I have been troubled with rheumatism so as to bo confined to tho house
for weeks ; but Ayer's Sarsajiarilla efA. 15. Keed,
fected a complete cure."
17 Telegraph St., So. Boston, Mass.
"I was for many months afflicted
with chronic rheumatism, and suffered
intensely, in spito of all the remedies
available. Aver's Sarsaparilla, beim?
recommended, has completely removed '
cverv symptom of my old complaint.
J."Fream, Independence, Va.
"When doctors had failed, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla cured132me of rheumatism."
Adams St., Lowell,
Bernard Brown,

Mass.
Tlios. Dalhy, Watertown, Mass., long
a sufferer from lumbago and rheumatism, has been so greatly improved since
Sar- -

using Ayer's

Ayers Sar saparilla,

y

4

a chronic

catarrh. I tried
many of tlio so
called specifics, hut
obtained no relief
until I began the
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using
nearly two bottles
of this medicine, I
noticed an improvement. When I had
taken six bottles.
all traces of catarrh had disappeared
and I was restored to perfect health."
A. B. Cornell, Fairfield, Iowa.
" I was troubled with catarrh for over
two years. I tried various remedies,
and was treated by a number of physicians, but received no benefit until I
commenced taking

Mass.

Jesse M. Boggs, Ilolmaa's
saparllla."
Mills, Albemarle, N. C.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maw.

that he has every reason to believe it
will effect a permanent cure.
Price SI; six, 8... Worth 85 a bottle.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

Cllositn IWrSile'u Sand

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.
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IT AMPLE

;

ii round ltnne, Oyster Shell. Bleat Hcrapa.
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgg
Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Points East.

And All

C. M. HAMPSON,
Commercial Act.,
10 Windsor Blk.

T1KNVKR,

COLO.

CLAEENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits anil Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AUTIIUK BOYLK.
Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Agent for the to
In prepared
take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Inmid Climax Spray No7.zle and
sect 1'oisou.
R. B. Correspondence Solicited.
P. ). box 103, Santa Fe, N. M.

FRISCO LINE!

B

St. Louis

&

San Francisco

-

j

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

ST. LOUIS,

y

'

POETRY YARDS

CLARENDON

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

y

.

ZsTIGKHIT

OIPIEILSr JDA.lZr

I'assengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Halstead aud the Frisco
Line.
Thia Is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & 9. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cara to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Ticket via Halstead and Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,
'

General Manager, ftt. Louis, Mo.

D.WISHART,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Me.

HOTEL

ALAMO

SANTA FK, N. M.

First Class

In all its

Appointments

per Dny. Special Rates by
the Week or Month.

?

Kates,

M. C. DAVIS, Proprietor.
First door South of Cathedral.

One block Bast of Plaaa.

SUBSCRIBE rOR Fred. W. Wientge,
The best advertising medium in the
entire southwest, and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
oraurrlng at the territorial capital.

MANUFACTURING

JEWELER

and Engraver.
SANTA FE,

HI

-

N'EW MEXICO.

-

Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

H

Miss A. Mugler,

"j

11

1

"I

1

o

S2j0

of

ri

n J.

'd

cggfl

Jill

Billys Plaza Restaurant

o
u

Pedro-Cerrillo-

V

" L

sixty-fou-

'

THEplnCM MILLINERY

North of Palaee ave., Griffin block.
Connected with the establishment
la a job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling I not excelled by any.

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

Or the

BY ADNHHISTERIHO

ii iis

mi mi ill siiii inn in unit

it

BOOK PUBLISHING

THB OLD DOCTOR'S
VJ I arlPS rrAVOPITE.
1IMH. T ..II .,1.) nn.l nvfi.ptlV finfe. Tbs
tbti
sdii. as used lvIn thousands of women all overmall

Hulled suites. the Old loctnr8 prlvnte
practice, for 38 vrara, und not u single hod result.
TO I.AOIISS.
INDISPF.NSMtr.B
Money returned it not as represented. Semi I
cents (slamnsi for sealed particulars, snil receive
by nan.
llie only
known to f .til remedy
WAUU & CO.. Mo.
Bt.
Louis.
118 North Seventh 8U,

Every description of Hook and
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
II
furnished on application.
yon have manuscript write to
Santa Fa, Mew Mexloo, to the

nevr

O

n U&

tim,
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WE AK ME KT ! ttiSKSS
D.llAQHanaamM

DO

e

DR. HAINES' 10L0EN SPECIFIC.

can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or Intrudes ol lood, without the knowledge ol the per.
ion taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will
flri.f..t a nnririAnenr.
nml sneedv cure, whethei
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholln
wrack,
NEVER FAILS. Wo GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every Instance. 48 page book
Adclresn
In confidence,
FREE,
.ULUtN srtciFic co.. l us Hace L ufinnao.--II

beau-On- u

Home-mad-

ROOMS

1(1

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO

thli ipwinopurpoifl, i;uiiw.f
niion'i.tnilil. toothlnff current ol

fmrri
Electric..
Elwiria
tohealihsndVigoroutStrentth.
lug tnem
focufe
wo forfeit
totinitemivor
vunwi
tffl nthr halt. WontlUMDeh
nrfAteri Tmnnrrimiinli
JMUiWiUy ourttUn three month.
punphletto.
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